CHAMPION

CH CLEARLAKE MAKING WHOOPEE AT Serna-Stedt (D)
BY CH Domino CLEARLAKE COMMOTION X GCH CH CLEARLAKE BLUE HAWAI'I DREAMIN'
BREEDER: Elyse Vandermolen
OWNER: June Peterson & Elyse Vandermolen

CH KENMAR II ET'S FLYING HIGH (D)
BY KENMAR II THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD X ET'S FLOWING EMPRESS
BREEDER: Helen Angle
OWNER: Tammy Fortney & Elton Fortney

CH LOTEKI CRIME OF PASSION (D)
BY XANADU CONSIDER ALL OPTIONS X CH LOTEKI IN THE HEAT OF PASSION
BREEDER/OWNER: Lou Ann King

CH MARQUIS A DIAMOND IS FOREVER (B)
BY CH MARQUIS SUPERBOWL MVP X CH MARQUIS IN YOUR DREAMS
BREEDER/OWNER: Paula & Kevin Ray

CH MERIDIAN YOU ARE MY TREASURE (B)
BY CH JAREAUX WHY NOT ME LA REN X GCH CH MERIDIAN TREASURE OF THE SEA CGCA
BREEDER: Amy E Reagan
OWNER: Amy Reagan & Michelle Navarre & Dick Navarre

CH REMANI'S DRIVING MISS DAISY BY BONNIEJEAN (B)
BY CH ADAUGEO THE FORCE AWAKENS AT REMANI X BONNIEJEAN JUST ALICE
BREEDER: Dannii Peterson & Emilie Peterson & Bonnie Kost
OWNER: Dannii Peterson & Bonnie Kost & Emilie Peterson

CH ROCYN'S FLY ME TO THE MOON (B)
BY GCH CH ROCYN'S FASTER AND HOTTER X NAMASTE YOU'RE NOT THE BOSS OF ME
BREEDER/OWNER: Cynthia Springer

CH SALATINO THE HIGHWAYMAN (D)
BY GCHB CH DESIREE SUN KISSED SAILOR X GCHB CH SALATINO LA MARIEE EN NOIR
BREEDER/OWNER: Susan Bleckley & Claudio Gornati & Rochester Oliveira & Ash Oldfield

CH SHERJAK'S REEPICHEEP SAILS EAST TKP (D)
BY CH HOUm TET A TET MAESTRO X SHERJAK'S JAMAICAN ME CRAZY
BREEDER: Sherrie PuZak & James E PuZak
OWNER: Jennifer Wells

CH SLEEPY CREEKS CUP OF JOE NA (D)
BY CH LA REN ANDALI RAISIN' A RUCKUS X CH SLEEPY CREEK'S DIAMOND'S N PEARLS
CDX BN RA AX OAJ
BREEDER/OWNER: Candy Janke & Kendal Fabisiak & Hannah Ralston

CH SPOTLIGHT REJOICE IN LUNA PEARL PH CGC (B)
BY CH ANDALI'S FLY ME TO THE MOON X SPOTLIGHT ULTRAVIOLET PEARL PH TKN
BREEDER: Rhea E Romanoff & Kim Barbolini & Katrina Romanoff & Ana Romanoff
OWNER: Kim Barbolini & Kim Wieloszynski

CH WILDFIRE SUNSHINE IN MY POCKET (B)
BY CH WILDFIRE COSMIC HALLELUJAH X CH WILDFIRE TICKET TO RIDE
BREEDER/OWNER: Angela S Pickett & Cheslie Pickett
GRAND CHAMPION

GCH CH FENICE BOO-DAH IN THE STARZ (D)
BY GCHP2 CH SIR NEWTON X CH FENICE SETTE VOLTE BENE
BREEDER: ELLEN AKERS-PERRY & MATTHEW PERRY
OWNER: ELLEN AKERS-PERRY & MATTHEW DANIEL PERRY & KATHY M MIMS

GCH CH HONEYKYST GETCHYA SUMMA THAT SHERJAK (B)
BY CH HOUM TET A TET MAESTRO X CH SHERJAK'S ESSENCE WITHIN
BREEDER/OWNER: SHERRIE PUZAK & JAMES E PUZAK

GCH CH INTER WIN ZAURE (B)
BY AMBER BEAUTY HARRY POTTER X INTER WIN KATUSHA FOR MISTERIYA
BREEDER: INESSA KIRLLENKO
OWNER: MARY HELM & JERRY HELM

GCH CH SMILEY'S NASCAR REBEL (D)
BY GCH CH SHERJAK'S NASCAR KING X SMILEY'S PAINTED LADY
BREEDER/OWNER: BETH HAWTHORNE

GRAND CHAMPION GOLD

GCHG CH WINGSSONG THIS COULD BE LOVE (D)
BY GCHP CH WINGSSONG SINGULAR SENSATION X CH WINGSONG VALENTINE
BREEDER/OWNER: CHRIS JONES & PAT JONES

GCHG CH ZELICAON KINGSMAN MX MXJ NF RATN (D)
BY CH NAMASTE LANDON IN ZELICAON X GCH CH ZELICAON ROYAL CROWN WEDDING
BREEDER: MR. FORREST G JOHNSON
OWNER: J ELIZABETH ABATE & JEFFREY J ABATE

COMPANION DOG

PRINCESS SOPHIA OF SUMMERVIEW HILLS CD BN RN CGC (B)
BY TONY T'S NICOLO BELLO X LI'L MISS GYPSY BUMBLEBEE
BREEDER: MRS. DEBORAH LEE TELEMECO
OWNER: MARLENE BINDER

COMPANION DOG EXCELLENT

TOPFLITE LOVE IN MOTION CDX PCD BN GN RN AX AXJ OF CGCA TKP (B)
BY CH MARQUIS COURT'S SET FIRE TO THE REIGN X CH TOPFLITE MONEY IN MOTION
BREEDER: SANDRA L SCHUMACHER
OWNER: LINDA REPPHUN & SANDRA L SCHUMACHER
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Obedience Master 7

Otch Domino Oakhills California
Poppy UDX4 Putd Om7 Bn Ver Cgcu Tk1 (B)
By Gch Ch Domino’s On The Money X Ch Domino’s Diamond Jubilee Cdx Pcdx Bn Go Re Cgc Tk1
Breeder: Sandra Vaillancourt & Laura Temperato
Owner: Ms. Hillary Hunter

Preferred Companion Dog

Ov I Am Augustus Pcd Bn Ra Cgc
Cgcu Tk1 (D)
By Ch D’vine’s Twilight Southern
Gentleman By Monarch X Ch Charisma Lady Guinevere
Breeder: Roma Tesch
Owner: Joleen Pearman

Beginner Novice

Autumn’s Blk Mon Ark Of Sanla Bn Rn Act1 Cgc Tk1 (D)
By Gch Ch Lorac Adfam Bodacious Boy Toy X Autumn-Titian Imperial Jade
Breeder: Cherie Hyde & Marissa Bertola & Terry McIntyre
Owner: Sandra Law

Mach3 Mck Francois Henri Bn Rn Mxg Mjg Of T2b Scn Sin Tk1 (D)
By Simarron’s Unbelievable X Dustyrd’s Myah
Breeder: Karen Lawrence
Owner: Tara Anderson & Jeremy Anderson

Princess Sophia Of Summerview Hills Bn Rn Cgc (B)
By Tony T’s Nicolo Bello X Li’l Miss Gypsy Bumblebee
Breeder: Mrs. Deborah Lee Telemeco
Owner: Marlene Binder

Rally Novice

Ch Arc-Waytogo’s Who You Gonna Call Rn Cgc Tk1 (D)
By Ch Namaste Napoleon Dynamite X Tuinluv’s She Deserves The Best
Breeder: Suzanne Hannon & Avis Chronister
Owner: Catharine E Bishop & Suzanne Hannon

Mach3 Mck Francois Henri Rn Mxg Mjg Of T2b Scn Sin Tk1 (D)
By Simarron’s Unbelievable X Dustyrd’s Myah
Breeder: Karen Lawrence
Owner: Tara Anderson & Jeremy Anderson

Playin The Field Rn Oa Oaj Nf Bcat Act2 Cgc Tk1 (D)
By Higgins Laroux Hardin X Allison Hollow Full Of Grace
Breeder: Amy Hardin
Owner: Nancy J McClure

Prestwick’s You Rock My World Rn (D)
By Lafford Iwill Fly X Prestwick Arkeno Billie Jean
Breeder: Carole Dyck & Ed Dyck
Owner: Jo Anne Sukut & Carole Dyck
PRINCESS SOPHIA OF SUMMERVIEW HILLS
BN RN CGC (B)
BY TONY T’S NICOLE BELLO X LI’L MISS
GYPSY BUMBLEBEE
BREEDER: MRS. DEBORAH LEE TELEMECO
OWNER: MARLENE BINDER

QUIPPO REMINGTON STEELE RN (D)
BY GCHS CH FLINTERS AIN'T HE A REBEL X
GCH CH QUIPPO COMING ATTRACTION AT
JO-BEE
BREEDER: MARY J HAKEL
OWNER: REGINA DINAN

STARTYME KIT & KABOODLE RN NJP CGC
TKN (D)
BY CH ZELICAON AND THAT'S THE WAY IT IS
AT STARTYME X CH STARTYME'S VENI VIDI
VICI
BREEDER: JANE SATTERWHITE
OWNER: MRS. SHERRY MAY HICKMAN

RALLY INTERMEDIATE

BROOKFIELD'S THE GAME IS AFOOT BN RI
CGC TKA (D)
BY CH BROOKFIELD'S GIVE'EM THE DICKENS
X BROOKFIELD'S ETERNAL FLAME
BREEDER: SHERRY L DUHIGG
OWNER: MRS. BETTY DANNEWITZ

D'ARTAGNAN VI RI CGC TKI (D)
BY MONARCH'S MIGHTY OLAF X GALA'S JEZZ
IZZ A BELLE
BREEDER: KELLY DUDLEY
OWNER: ELISSA GIFFORD

CH EZEE'S PRINCESS ROYAL BREYA RI
CGCA TKA (B)
BY GCHP CH MGL-ISEL ROYAL RANSOM OF
VW X CH DAZZLE & EZEE GOIN FOR THE
BLING CDX BN RAE
BREEDER: ELAINE S ZECH
OWNER: ARLETTE DAVISON & MICHAEL
DAVISON

KOH TANG’S FAODAIL’S KISS ME KATE BN
RI CGCA CGCU TKI ATT (B)
BY GCH CH ZELICAON AMERICAN PHAROAH
X KOH TANG’S ALWAYS REMEMBER THE
POW AND MIA’S
BREEDER: DANIEL J HOFFMAN & BETTY A
HOFFMAN
OWNER: DEBRA A. CRAIB

MARRICS KEEPING UP APPEARANCES RI AX
AXJ CGC (B)
BY MARRICS MOMENT IN TIME RA X CH
MARRICS KEEP THE FAITH
BREEDER: MARCY WYRENS
OWNER: SHELIA A MARTIN & ROBERT
MARTIN

GCH CH MACH MARRICS PIRATES
TREASURE RI MXB MJS PJD MXF T2B2
SDPRO CGCA TKE (D)
BY CH MARRICS UP AND DOWN THE
BOULEVARD X GCHS CH LILLY’S
STRAWBERRY FIELDS
BREEDER: MARCY WYRENS
OWNER: MARY HOSTETTER & MARCY
WYRENS

OV I AM AUGUSTUS BN RI CGCA CGCU
TKN (D)
BY CH D'VINE'S TWILIGHT SOUTHERN
GENTLEMAN BY MONARCH X CH CHARISMA
LADY GUINEVERE
BREEDER: ROMA TESCH
OWNER: JOLEEN PEARMAN

RALLY ADVANCED

OV I AM AUGUSTUS BN RA CGCA CGCU
TKN (D)
BY CH D'VINE'S TWILIGHT SOUTHERN
GENTLEMAN BY MONARCH X CH CHARISMA
LADY GUINEVERE
BREEDER: ROMA TESCH
OWNER: JOLEEN PEARMAN
RALLY ADVANCED EXCELLENT 2

MACH4 PACH CLEARLAKE WORTH WAITING FOR CDX RM RAE2 MXC MJB2 MXP3 MXPB MJP3 MJPB PAX OF XFP T2B (B)  
BY GCH CH DOMINO’S ONCE IN A BLUE MOON X SERNA-STEDT TATIANA  
BREEDER: ELYSE VANDERMOLEN  
OWNER: MS. SUSAN L PLAISS

EJM SPICY WITH A SIDE OF CHEESE NA NAJ NF ACT1 CGC TKA (D)  
BY CH STARSIGN’S SON OF A GUN X DIAMONDS AND PEARLS FORUSSI  
BREEDER: ELLEN MIGLIORE  
OWNER: DR. ANDREA MICHELE GOLOMBEK

CH MARQUIS INSIDE INFORMATION CD BN RA NA OAJ CGCA TKN (D)  
BY CH MARQUIS THE GOOD LIFE X MARQUIS ROYAL PROVIDENCE  
BREEDER: KEVIN M RAY & PAULA RAY  
OWNER: KATHY KNUCKLES & STACY NEWTON & KATIE FALLS

AGCH MACH8 HALLMARK’S MAN O WAR CD PCDX RM RAE2 MXC2 PDS MJB3 PJS MFG TQX T2B5 (D)  
BY CH ZKARABI’S TASTE OF EM X NORA VOM SCHWABENHOF  
BREEDER: JERRILIN L NAYLOR & JANE SNIDER  
OWNER: MS. SUSAN LYNN PLAISS

CH MARQUIS PRESENTS MICHAEL JACKSON’S THRILLER NA OAJ (D)  
BY GCH CH MARQUIS PUT ME IN COACH X CH MARQUIS GIRLS’ NIGHT OUT  
BREEDER: PAULA RAY & KEVIN M RAY & JESSICA ISENBARGER  
OWNER: IDA GOOLDY

RALLY MASTER

MACH4 PACH CLEARLAKE WORTH WAITING FOR CDX RM RAE2 MXC MJB2 MXP3 MXPB MJP3 MJPB PAX OF XFP T2B (B)  
BY GCH CH DOMINO’S ONCE IN A BLUE MOON X SERNA-STEDT TATIANA  
BREEDER: ELYSE VANDERMOLEN  
OWNER: MS. SUSAN L PLAISS

NOTION’S A NEW MAGIC NA (B)  
BY MARRON’S JIMMY CHOO X MYSTERY’S DAZZLING DISPLAY  
BREEDER: ERIN MCLAUGHLIN  
OWNER: SUSAN PAULSEN & ERIN MCLAUGHLIN

NOVICE AGILITY

GCH CH RAC H CEDAR CREEK STARSIGN HEZA FIERY LITTLE SPRIGHT CDX BN RM3 RAE3 FDC NA NAJ TKA (D)  
BY GCHG CH BREVETTE KID INCREDIBLE X GCH CH STARSIGN’S WILD AND WONDERFUL UD BN RE FDC NA NAJ CA BCAT RATN  
BREEDER: BARBARA GRUBB & PATTY GEMMILL  
OWNER: BARBARA GRUBB & LAUREN TAPYRIK

PASUN BARKA FLYIN’ WITH THE PHOENIX NA (D)  
BY CH PASUN’S RAISIN’ A RUCKUS RN OA OAJ OF X BARKA VICTORIA’S SECRET SURPRISE  
BREEDER: MS. BARBARA BOWLING  
OWNER: LISA VANVLEET & DONNA BRADLEY

RENAISSANCE HOME BRU NA NAJ (D)  
BY GCH CH STARSTRUCK RIDE THE STARS OAJ AXJ OF CGC X RENAISSANCE RIVERSEDGE TO THE TOP  
BREEDER: REBECCA HENDERSON  
OWNER: KAREN GORMAN
SONATA’S WICKED FIREWORKS ON THE HARBA NA NAJ TKN (B)
BY MACH2 SONATA’S FIREWORKS AT FENWAY MXG MJG OF X ASTTA CARRERA SUMMER MELODY
BREEDER: MARY SCESNY
OWNER: CAROLYN D’ANGELO

REMANI’S CATCH ME IF YOU CAN OA OAJ NF (D)
BY CH ADAUGEO THE FORCE AWAKENS AT REMANI X REMANI’S YOU DON’T HAVE TO CALL ME DARLIN’
BREEDER: DANNI PETERSON & EMILIE PETERSON
OWNER: MRS. BETH ROGERS

OPEN AGILITY

A NIGHTS MISSION 2 GET R DUN OF SPRINGHILL FDC OA OAJ CA BCAT SCN SIN SEN CGC TKA (B)
BY MARRICS BEEN THERE DUN THAT PH X GCHB CH A NIGHTS MISSION ACCOMPLISHED BREEDER/OWNER: JUDY DUNN & DUANE E DUNN

TOPFLITE NANRICH SHAKIN NOT STIRRED OA NAJ CGC TKI (D)
BY CH MACH3 TOPFLITE VEGA HEAR ME ROAR CDX PCD BN MXC MJB2 NF CGC TKP X NANRICH TOPFLITE SKY’S THE LIMIT BREEDER: KAY DETAMPEL & SANDRA L SCHUMACHER & RICHARD LOPASCHUK & NANCY LOPASCHUK
OWNER: KAY DETAMPEL & CASSIE ENEA

CASABELLA’S NEED FOR SPEED OA NAJ NF (D)
BY GCH CH CASABELLAS GREAT EXPECTATIONS BY DAK RI ACT2 CGCA TKA X CH CASABELLA’S GIRLS GOT TUDE BY SKIES RN CGCA TKN
BREEDER: CAROL R. LAUREN-SCHMIDT & HAROLD SCHMIDT
OWNER: DONNA FEELER & CAROL R. LAUREN-SCHMIDT

AGILITY EXCELLENT

GCH CH HALLMARK’S HRH LOUIS AX AXJ NF (D)
BY CH HALLMARK’S KING OF THE JUNGLE X HALLMARK’S ABAGAIL ADAMS
BREEDER: JERRILIN L NAYLOR & JANE SNIDER & KATHERINE SNIDER
OWNER: ANDREA SAMUELS

BERNDOCK’S LET ‘ER RIP CDX BN RI AX AXJ ACT2 CGC TKN (B)
BY GCH CH ASHLOR’S SMOOTH SAILING UD RE AX AXJ X ET’S LIVING IN THE BERNDOCKS
BREEDER: ANGELA WORZALLA
OWNER: KATHY SCHUH

PASUN & FORUSSI ONE DAY I’LL SHOW THEM ALL OA OAJ OF (B)
BY GCH CH STEAL MY KISSES FORUSSI OA OAJ OF CGC TKN X A NIGHTS HOLY TARA’ AT PASUNS
BREEDER: HELENA PIKE & DONNA BRADLEY
OWNER: HELENA PIKE & CHELSEA PIKE & DONNA BRADLEY

BRIGHT BUSYBUG BISCUIT AX AXJ OF (D)
BY THE PINES HUNTABUG X MAJESTIC MEADOWS BRIGHT-N-SHINING
BREEDER: LOIS L ALBRITTON
OWNER: JACQUELINE ROUTH

HALLMARK’S CATCH ME IF YOU CAN OA OAJ NF (D)
BY CH HALLMARK’S KING OF THE JUNGLE X HALLMARK’S ABAGAIL ADAMS
BREEDER: JERRILIN L NAYLOR & JANE SNIDER & KATHERINE SNIDER
OWNER: ANDREA SAMUELS
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GCH CH INVOLO STANDS TO REASON AX AXJ TKN (D)
BY CH INVOLO COME ON OVER X CH INVOLO LET'S GET IT STARTED
BREEDER: PAULA COX & MICHAEL S GAROFALO & GIA G GAROFALO & DONNA G GAROFALO
OWNER: LAURIE D O’DONNELL & MICHAEL S GAROFALO & GIA G GAROFALO & MATTHEW O’DONNELL & DONNA G GAROFALO

WILDFIRE MOUNTAIN MAVERICK MX MXJ MJB NF T2B (D)
BY CH WILDFIRE CONSIDER THE SOURCE X CH ZELICAON LUCKY STAR FROM GOTCHA
BREEDER: ANGELA S PICKETT & CHESLIE PICKETT
OWNER: MELINDA SANFORD

NANKEN TOTALLY TUNED IN AX AXJ ACT1 (D)
BY CH NANKEN SEVEN’S LITTLE DICKENS X CH JAZZBO’S THE ROSE
BREEDER: NANA RIDGEWAY & DONNA CLAS
OWNER: KATHLEEN CROFT

WILLOW’S POND WING ME TO PARIS ZELICAON MX MXJ XF T2B (B)
BY GCHS CH VALENTINO BY MONARCH CD PCD BN RE FDC AX MXJ NF T2B THD RATN CGCA TKP X CH WILLOW’S POND BUTTERFLIES & ALIBI’S AT ZELICAON
BREEDER: VICKI ECKSTEIN & MICHAEL ECKSTEIN
OWNER: WAYNE CARLSON

PLAYTYME’S KEEPIN TIME AX OAJ THDN CGC (D)
BY CH MONARCH’S LEGEND OF SLEEPY HOLLOW X S & L’S CASSIE
BREEDER: TAMMY L DEWITT & CHERISH DEWITT
OWNER: CHERISH DEWITT

MASTER BRONZE AGILITY

HEARTWORKS FEEL THE BEAT RN MX MXB MXJ CGC (D)
BY GCH CH STARSIGN’S BINGO IS HIS NAME X STARSIGN’S DREAMBOAT ANNIE
BREEDER: MRS. KITTIE RUE DEEMER
OWNER: DEE ANN KILBOURN

AGILITY EXCELLENT PREFERRED

SONATA’S PRECIOUS LIMITED EDITION TESLA TD OA OAJ AXP NF (B)
BY CH MACH2 SONATA’S SAIL ME ON A SILVER SUN MXG MJG X ASTTA CARRERA SUMMER MELODY
BREEDER: MARY SCESNY
OWNER: JUDY PAWSON

MASTER SILVER AGILITY

MACH2 J-BAR SPIRIT OF THE WEST MXS MJS MXF T2B2 CGC (D)
BY GCH CH MEFATH’S BAILEY’S X CH J-BAR MAJICAL PIXIE DUST
BREEDER: JENNIFER ABLE-JONES
OWNER: M RILEY ALLEN

MACH SHERJAK’S JUST IN CASE MXS MJS OF (D)
BY SHERJAK’S UP THE ANTE X SHERJAK’S EMME IN AVON
BREEDER: KAREN DIONISIO & SHERRIE PUZAK
OWNER: JANET BRAV

MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT

AERILEE’S RAINDROPS ON ROSES MX MXJ (B)
BY CH LIVEWIRE-ETS LEWD’N LASCIVIOUS NAJ SWNE SWA SIAE SBAE SCE SHDN X CH MACH AERILEE’S SPARKLING TREASURE MXB MJS T2B
BREEDER/OWNER: MRS. JULIE KAY CURRIER
MASTER CENTURY AGILITY

CH MACH3 TOPFLITE VEGA HEAR ME ROAR CDX PCD BN MXC MJB2 NF CGC TKP (D)
BY CH TOPFLITE MERIT TEE TIME X CH VEGA STARLITE PETITE ANGE
BREEDER: SANDRA L SCHUMACHER & VICKI OLSON
OWNER: KAY DETAMPEL & CASSIE DETAMPEL

MASTER SILVER AGILITY 4

MACH12 NANKEN BRINGING ON THE BLITZ MXS4 MJC4 OF T2B4 (D)
BY NANKEN SECRET MIGHTY MOUSE X NANKEN QUEEN OF DIAMONDS
BREEDER: NANA RIDGEWAY
OWNER: MELINDA SANFORD

MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT PREFERRED

CH WILDFIRE START SPREADING THE NEWS MXP MJP (D)
BY GCHG CH WILDFIRE ON THE VERGE X CH WILDFIRE UNVANQUISHED
BREEDER: ANGELA S PICKETT & CHESLIE PICKETT
OWNER: LAURA NICOLOSI

MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT PREFERRED 2

MACH KATHURAH’S AMAZING MOOSE BULLWINKLE MXC MJG MXP2 MJP XF T2B3 RATO CGC TKI (D)
BY MONARCH’S SIR LANCELOT X KATURAH’S AMAZING GRACE SARAH NA NAJ MXP MJP OFP TKI
BREEDER/OWNER: FLORENCE L BURWELL & TIM J BURWELL

MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT PREFERRED 3

MACH7 PACH PASUN’S TRIP TO THE MOON MXG2 MJG2 MXP3 MXPB MJP3 MJPB PAX T2B (B)
BY CH DOMINO’S MOONLIGHT ESCAPADE RN NA AXJ X GCH CH HIS LATEST FLAME
BREEDER: DONNA BRADLEY
OWNER: JESSE WESTOVER

MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT PREFERRED 6

MACH PACH2 WAY TO GO’S TAKE A CHANCE ON ME RN FDC MXS MJS MXP6 MXPS MJP6 MJP6 PAX2 XF T2B4 T2BP (D)
BY CH NAMASTE NAPOLEON DYNAMITE X FARLEYS D DANICA AT WAYTOGO
BREEDER: HAROLD HANNON
OWNER: CATHARINE E BISHOP

MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT PREFERRED 9

MACH6 PACH2 TOLLEGEND WINNING STREAK CDX RA MXG2 MJB3 MXP9 MXPG MJP9 MJPG PAX2 OF T2B2 (D)
BY TOLLEGEND RIGHT ON TARGET X NEWTOPAZ STITCHES AT TOLLEGEND
BREEDER: SHANNEN JORGENSEN
OWNER: KATHY HIGHTSHOE
NOVICE AGILITY JUMPER

GCH CH RACH CEDAR CREEK STARSIGN
HEZA FIERY LITTLE SPRIGHT CDX BN RM3
RAE3 FDC NA NAJ TKA (D)
BY GCHG CH BREVETTE KID INCREDIBLE X
GCH CH STARSIGN'S WILD AND WONDERFUL
UD BN RE FDC NA NAJ CA BCAT RATN
BREEDER: BARBARA GRUBB & PATTY
GEMMILL
OWNER: BARBARA GRUBB & LAUREN
TAPYRIK

EJM SPICY WITH A SIDE OF CHEESE NA
NAJ NF ACT1 CGC TKA (D)
BY CH STARSIGN'S SON OF A GUN X
DIAMONDS AND PEARLS FORUSSI
BREEDER: ELLEN MIGLIORE
OWNER: DR. ANDREA MICHELE GOLOMBEK

NOTION'S A NEW MAGIC NA NAJ (B)
BY MARRON'S JIMMY CHOO X MYSTERY'S
DAZZLING DISPLAY
BREEDER: ERIN MCLAUGHLIN
OWNER: SUSAN PAULSEN & ERIN
MCLAUGHLIN

CH PASUN'S & FORUSSI IT'S ALL ABOUT
ME...ME...ME NAJ (B)
BY GCH CH STEAL MY KISSES FORUSSI OA
OAJ OF CGC TKN X A NIGHTS HOLY TARA'
AT PASUNS
BREEDER: HELENA PIKE & DONNA BRADLEY
OWNER: DONNA BRADLEY & LISA VAN
VLEET

CH SLEEPY CREEKS CUP OF JOE NA NAJ
(D)
BY CH LA REN ANDALI RASIN' A RUCKUS X
CH SLEEPY CREEK'S DIAMOND'S N PEARLS
CDX BN RA AX OAJ
BREEDER/OWNER: CANDY JANKE & KENDAL
FABISIAK & HANNAH RALSTON

SONATA'S WICKED FIREWORKS ON THE
HARBA NAJ TKN (B)
BY MACH2 SONATA'S FIREWORKS AT
FENWAY MXG MJG OF X ASTTA CARRERA
SUMMER MELODY
BREEDER: MARY SCESNY
OWNER: CAROLYN D'ANGELO

NOVICE AGILITY JUMPER PREFERRED

SUNARA MARIPOSA SERENADE OA OAJ
NAP NJP CGC TKP (B)
BY CH CADGETS BACK TO THE FUTURE X
SUNARA SINGLE SHOT
BREEDER: PENNEY MORSE
OWNER: JANICE ELVIDGE & JIM SHERETTE

OPEN AGILITY JUMPER

A NIGHTS MISSION 2 GET R DUN OF
SPRINGHILL FDC OA OAJ CA BCAT SCN SIN
SEN CGC TKA (B)
BY MARRICS BEEN THERE DUN THAT PH X
GCHB CH A NIGHTS MISSION ACCOMPLISHED
BREEDER/OWNER: JUDY DUNN & DUANE E
DUNN

CH MARQUIS INSIDE INFORMATION CD BN
RA OAJ CGCA TKN (D)
BY CH MARQUIS THE GOOD LIFE X MARQUIS
ROYAL PROVIDENCE
BREEDER: KEVIN M RAY & PAULA RAY
OWNER: KATHY KNUCKLES & STACY
NEWTON & KATIE FALLS

CH MARQUIS PRESENTS MICHAEL
JACKSON'S THRILLER NA OAJ (D)
BY GCH CH MARQUIS PUT ME IN COACH X
CH MARQUIS GIRL'S NIGHT OUT
BREEDER: PAULA RAY & KEVIN M RAY &
JESSICA ISENBERG
OWNER: IDA GOOLDY
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REMANI’S CATCH ME IF YOU CAN NA OAJ NF (D)
BY CH ADAUGEO THE FORCE AWAKENS AT REMANI X REMANI’S YOU DON’T HAVE TO CALL ME DARLIN’
BREEDER: DANNI PETERSON & EMILIE PETERSON
OWNER: MRS. BETH ROGERS

CH STARSTRUCK QUEEN FORTUNE FAVORS THE BOLD OA OAJ (B)
BY GCH CH HALLMARK’S KING ALEKZANDR THE GREAT X GCH CH MACH3 PACH2 STARSTRUCK PREDICT MY FUTURE MXG MJG MXPS MJP5 MJPS PAX2
BREEDER: ANDREA SAMUELS
OWNER: DONNA CHESTER & ANDREA SAMUELS & KRYSITN CHESTER

TOPFLITE NANRICH SHAKIN NOT STIRRED OA OAJ CGC TKI (D)
BY CH MACH3 TOPFLITE VEGA HEAR ME ROAR CDX PCD BN MXC MJB2 NF CGC TKP X NANRICH TOPFLITE SKYS THE LIMIT
BREEDER: KAY DETAMPEL & SANDRA L SCHUMACHER & RICHARD LOPASCHUK & NANCY LOPASCHUK
OWNER: KAY DETAMPEL & CASSIE ENEA

TOPFLITE NANRICH THE DART ADVANTAGE NA OA TKN (D)
BY CH MACH3 TOPFLITE VEGA HEAR ME ROAR CDX PCD BN MXC MJB2 NF CGC TKP X NANRICH TOPFLITE SKYS THE LIMIT
BREEDER: KAY DETAMPEL & SANDRA L SCHUMACHER & RICHARD LOPASCHUK & NANCY LOPASCHUK
OWNER: KATHY & BOB HIGHTSHOE

EXCELLENT AGILITY JUMPER

DOMINO’S WALK ON THE WILD SIDE CD BN RA AX AXJ TKN (D)
BY GCH CH DOMINO’S HIGH VOLTAGE X CH DOMINO’S DIAMOND JUBILEE CDX PCDX BN GO RE CGC TKN
BREEDER: SANDRA VAILLANCE & LAURA TEMPERATO
OWNER: MS. ANN BRUNO

HALLMARK’S HRH GEORGE AX AXJ NF (D)
BY CH HALLMARK’S KING OF THE JUNGLE X HALLMARK’S ABAGAIL ADAMS
BREEDER: JERRILIN L NAYLOR & JANE SNIDER & KATHERINE SNIDER
OWNER: JANE SNIDER & JERRILIN L NAYLOR

HALLMARK’S HRH LOUIS OA AXJ NF (D)
BY CH HALLMARK’S KING OF THE JUNGLE X HALLMARK’S ABAGAIL ADAMS
BREEDER: JERRILIN L NAYLOR & JANE SNIDER & KATHERINE SNIDER
OWNER: ANDREA SAMUELS

NANKEN TOTALLY TUNED IN OA AXJ ACT1 (D)
BY CH NANKEN SEVEN’S LITTLE DICKENS X CH JAZZBO’S THE ROSE
BREEDER: NANA RIDGEWAY & DONNA CLAS
OWNER: KATHLEEN CROFT

SUNBELT ZIM N ZOOM OA AXJ (D)
BY GCHG CH BREVETTE KID INCREDIBLE X SUNBELT’S CHICARRON
BREEDER: CHRISTINE MULLEN
OWNER: DIANNE DINGMANN

TOPFLITE NANRICH THE DART ADVANTAGE NA AXJ TKN (D)
BY CH MACH3 TOPFLITE VEGA HEAR ME ROAR CDX PCD BN MXC MJB2 NF CGC TKP X NANRICH TOPFLITE SKYS THE LIMIT
BREEDER: KAY DETAMPEL & SANDRA L SCHUMACHER & RICHARD LOPASCHUK & NANCY LOPASCHUK
OWNER: KATHY & BOB HIGHTSHOE
EXCELLENT AGILITY JUMPER
PREFERRED

YOSHI RYUU OAP AJP ACT2 (D)
BY STRONG TIN OF RAINBOWLAND X RAINBOWLAND'S TOO YOUNG AND INNOCENT
BREEDER: JENNIFER YATES
OWNER: LISA NAWROCKI

MASTER BRONZE JUMPER

WILDFIRE UNDER THE COVERS MX MXJ MJB (B)
BY CH WILDFIRE COSMIC HALLELUJAH X CH WILDFIRE UNDERCOVER LOVER
BREEDER: ANGELA S PICKETT & CHESLIE PICKETT
OWNER: RACHELLE L WAGNER

MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER

AERILEE'S RAINDROPS ON ROSES MX MXJ (B)
BY CH LIVEWIRE-ETS LEWD’N LASCIVIOUS NAJ SWNE SWA SIAE SBAE SCE SHDN X CH MACH AERILEE’S SPARKLING TREASURE MXB MJS T2B
BREEDER/OWNER: MRS. JULIE KAY CURRIER

MASTER SILVER JUMPER

MACH SONATA’S PICK OF THE WICK MXB MJS XF (D)
BY CH MACH2 SONATA’S SAIL ME ON A SILVER SUN MXG MJG X ASTTA CARRERA SUMMER MELODY
BREEDER: MARY SCESNY
OWNER: CAROL KELLY

MASTER GOLD JUMPER

MACH SHERJAK’S JUST IN CASE MXS MJG OF (D)
BY SHERJAK’S UP THE ANTE X SHERJAK’S EMME IN AVON
BREEDER: KAREN DIONISIO & SHERRIE PUZAK
OWNER: JANET BRAV

MASTER CENTURY JUMPER

MACH3 AERILEE'S SONGBIRD MXG PAD MJC BCAT (B)
BY CH LIVEWIRE-ETS LEWD’N LASCIVIOUS NAJ SWNE SWA SIAE SBAE SCE SHDN X CH MACH AERILEE’S SPARKLING TREASURE MXB MJS T2B
BREEDER: MRS. JULIE KAY CURRIER
OWNER: BETSEY LYNCH

PLAYTYME’S GREAT ATTRACTION AX MXJ CGC TKI (B)
BY CH PLAYTYME’S TANGLED IN STARQUEST X PLAYTYME’S BACKSTAGE PASS
BREEDER: TAMMY L DEWITT & CHERISH DEWITT
OWNER: CHERISH DEWITT & ANGELA CERGNUL

STARSTRUCK JUST A SMIDGEN AX MXJ (B)
BY GCH CH STARSTRUCK MISCHIEF MAKER II X STARSTRUCK DAZZLING DIVA
BREEDER: ROSEMARIE WILLIAMSON & GEORGE WILLIAMSON III
OWNER: GALE SESSA

TOPFLITE LOVE IN MOTION CDX PCD BN GN RN AX MXJ OF CGCA TKP (B)
BY CH MARQUIS COURT’S SET FIRE TO THE REIGN X CH TOPFLITE MONEY IN MOTION
BREEDER: SANDRA L SCHUMACHER
OWNER: LINDA REPPHUN & SANDRA L SCHUMACHER

MASTER CENTURY JUMPER
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AKC TITLES REPORT</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MACH2 DOMINO’S INSURGENT OF WOLFCREEK MXS PAD MJC PJD MFB T2B3 CGC TKN (D)</td>
<td>MASTER CENTURY JUMPER 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MACH2 DOMINO’S TOAST OF THE TOWN X CH DOMINO’S IN VOGUE</td>
<td>MACH12 NANKEN BRINGING ON THE BLITZ MXB4 MJC4 OF T2B4 (D)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BREEDER: LEONA G DOMINO &amp; LAURA TEMPERATO</td>
<td>BY NANKEN SECRET MIGHTY MOUSE X NANKEN QUEEN OF DIAMONDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWNER: LESLIE A MYERS D.V.M.</td>
<td>BREEDER: NANA RIDGEWAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OWNER: MELINDA SANFORD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MASTER BRONZE JUMPER 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH MACH3 TOPFLITE VEGA HEAR ME ROAR CDX PCD BN MXG MJB2 NF CGC TKP (D)</td>
<td>MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BY CH TOPFLITE MERIT TEE TIME X CH VEGA STARLITE PETITE ANGE</td>
<td>MACH2 PACH BRAYLOR’S ROWDY GOOD TIMES MXS MJS MXP3 MXPB MJP4 MJPB PAX NF OFP T2B CGC TKP (D)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BREEDER: SANDRA L SCHUMACHER &amp; VICKI OLSON</td>
<td>BY BRAYLOR’S REIGN OF TERROR X BRAYLOR’S MYSTIC MOONLIGHT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWNER: KAY DETAMPEL &amp; CASSIE DETAMPEL</td>
<td>BREEDER: BRANDI RENEE BRAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OWNER: JENNIFER LYNN PANATTONI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MASTER SILVER JUMPER 2</td>
<td>MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MACH3 NANKEN MY MCQUEEN FOR A DAY MXG PAD MJS2 PJS MFG TQX T2B5 CA BCAT (B)</td>
<td>CH MACH3 PACH AERILEE’S SPARKLING JEM MXG MJC MXP4 MXPB MJP5 MJP5 PAX T2B2 (B)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BY CH NANKEN MOONLIGHT SONATA X NANKEN QUEEN OF DIAMONDS</td>
<td>BY CH BLAIRWYNN TUINLUV SKY’S THE LIMIT X MACH4 PACH CLAIR DE LUNE OF YEIR MXC MJC MXP5 MXPS MJP5 MJP5 PAX T2B TKN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BREEDER: NANA RIDGEWAY</td>
<td>BREEDER/OWNER: JULIE RODRIGUEZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWNER: DEBORAH SCEEL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MASTER BRONZE JUMPER 3</td>
<td>MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AGCH MACH7 STARSTRUCK CHINAK ON THE NIGHT SHIFT MXG2 PDS MJB3 PJS MFG TQX T2B5 (D)</td>
<td>MACH PACH2 WAY TO GO’S TAKE A CHANCE ON ME RN FDC MXS MJS MXP6 MXPS MJP6 MJP5 PAX2 XF T2B4 T2BP (D)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BY PNAC CH MACH13 PACH STARSTRUCK CHASE THE MOON RA MXB4 MJB4 MXP3 MXPB MJP3 MJPB PAX MXF TQX T2B X LA REN CHINAK NIGHT WINDS</td>
<td>BY CH NAMASTE NAPOLEON DYNAMITE X FARLEY S D DANICA AT WAYTOGO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BREEDER: LUCRETIMA HEDBERG &amp; ANDREA SAMUELS</td>
<td>BREEDER: HAROLD HANNON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWNER: DEBORAH HUNT &amp; ALISSA HUNT</td>
<td>OWNER: CATHARINE E BISHOP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# NOVEMBER 2020 AKC TITLES REPORT

## PREMIER JUMPERS DOG

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Owners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NAC GCH CH MACH4 STARSTRUCK OH MY WORD! MXC MJB2 PJ OF (B)</td>
<td>PREMIER JUMPERS DOG</td>
<td>MACH4 STARSTRUCK OH MY WORD!</td>
<td>ANDREA SAMUELS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAIN THE MOON RA MXB4 MJB4 MXP3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MXPB MJP3 MJPB PAX MXF TQX T2B X GCH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH MACH3 STARSTRUCK REMEMBER MY NAME MXG MJC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BREEDER/OWNER: ANDREA SAMUELS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MASTER SILVER JUMPER PREFERRED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Owners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH MACH3 PACH AERILEE'S SPARKLING</td>
<td>MASTER SILVER JUMPER PREFERRED</td>
<td>CH MACH3 PACH AERILEE'S SPARKLING</td>
<td>JULIE RODRIGUEZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JEM MXG MJC MXP4 MXPB MJPS PAX T2B2 (B)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BY CH CH MACH13 PACH STARSTRUCK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHASE THE MOON RA MXB4 MJB4 MXP3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MXPB MJP3 MJPB PAX MXF TQX T2B X GCH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH MACH3 STARSTRUCK REMEMBER MY NAME MXG MJC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BREEDER/OWNER: ANDREA SAMUELS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## PREMIER JUMPERS DOG SILVER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Owners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MACH3 NANKEN MY MCQUEEN FOR A DAY MXG PAD MJB2 PJS MFG TQX T2B5 CA BCAT (B)</td>
<td>PREMIER JUMPERS DOG SILVER</td>
<td>MACH3 NANKEN MY MCQUEEN FOR A DAY</td>
<td>DEBORAH SCHEEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BY CH NANKEN MOONLIGHT SONATA X NANKEN QUEEN OF DIAMONDS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BREEDER: NANA RIDGEWAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWNER: DEBORAH SCHEEL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MASTER CENTURY JUMPER PREFERRED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Owners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MACH6 PACH2 TOLLEGEND WINNING STREAK CDX RA MXG2 MJB3 MXP9 MXPG MJP10 MJPC PAX2 OF T2B2 (D)</td>
<td>MASTER CENTURY JUMPER PREFERRED</td>
<td>MACH6 PACH2 TOLLEGEND WINNING STREAK CDX RA MXG2 MJB3 MXP9 MXPG MJP10 MJPC PAX2 OF T2B2 (D)</td>
<td>KATHY HIGHTSHOE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BY TOLLEGEND RIGHT ON TARGET X NEWTOPAZ STITCHES AT TOLLEGEND</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BREEDER: SHANNEN JORGENSEN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWNER: KATHY HIGHTSHOE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED 9

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Owners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PACH2 STARSTRUCK HEIR APPARENT CD MX MXJ MXP6 MXPS MJP9 MJPG PAX2 NFP (D)</td>
<td>MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED</td>
<td>PACH2 STARSTRUCK HEIR APPARENT CD</td>
<td>GALE SESSA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BY CH MARQUIS REVOLUTIONARY X STARSTRUCK CROWN JEWELL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BREEDER: ROSEMARIE WILLIAMSON</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWNER: GALE SESSA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED 10

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Owners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MACH6 PACH2 TOLLEGEND WINNING STREAK CDX RA MXG2 MJB3 MXP9 MXPG MJP10 MJPC PAX2 OF T2B2 (D)</td>
<td>MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED 10</td>
<td>MACH6 PACH2 TOLLEGEND WINNING STREAK CDX RA MXG2 MJB3 MXP9 MXPG MJP10 MJPC PAX2 OF T2B2 (D)</td>
<td>KATHY HIGHTSHOE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BY TOLLEGEND RIGHT ON TARGET X NEWTOPAZ STITCHES AT TOLLEGEND</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BREEDER: SHANNEN JORGENSEN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWNER: KATHY HIGHTSHOE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## AGILITY FAST NOVICE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Owners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CAPRI OA AXJ NF (B)</td>
<td>AGILITY FAST NOVICE</td>
<td>CAPRI OA AXJ NF (B)</td>
<td>DONNA FEELER &amp; CAROL R. LAUREN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CHINAK DRAGONFIRE HEARTFELT MEMORIES OA AXJ NF CGC (B)
BY CHINAK LA REN CROWN SWASHBUCKLER
DRAGONFIRE OA AXJ OF X CHINAK HERD
ALL ABOUT HER
BREEDER: LUCRETIA HEDBERG
OWNER: THERESA M. NOLAN

EJM SPICY WITH A SIDE OF CHEESE NA
NAJ NF ACT1 CGC TKA (D)
BY CH STARSIGN’S SON OF A GUN X
DIAMONDS AND PEARLS FORUSSI
BREEDER: ELLEN MIGLIORE
OWNER: DR. ANDREA MICHELE GOLOMBEK

REMANI’S CATCH ME IF YOU CAN NA NAJ
NF (D)
BY CH ADAUGEO THE FORCE AWAKENS AT
REMANI X REMANI’S YOU DON’T HAVE TO
CALL ME DARLIN’
BREEDER: DANNI PETERSON & EMILIE PETERSON
OWNER: MRS. BETH ROGERS

AGILITY FAST OPEN

MESÁ’S GENTLE ON MY MIND MX AXJ OF
(B)
BY CH STARSIGN-N-MESA’S HEY LOOK ME
OVER CGC X STARSIGN’S COPY CAT
BREEDER: MELISSA HADLEY
OWNER: MS. SHARON ANN ROOKS

NANKEN I’LL MAKE ‘EM PAY BN MX MXJ
OF (D)
BY GCHG CH JOSANDRE’ PH BRONZE BOBBY
X NANKEN SECRET AT MIDNIGHT
BREEDER: NANA RIDGEWAY
OWNER: LINDA K SCHMIDT & NANA RIDGEWAY

PASUN & FORUSSI ONE DAY I’LL SHOW
THEM ALL OA OAJ OF (B)
BY GCH CH STEAL MY KISSES FORUSSI OA
OAJ OF CGC TKN X A NIGHTS HOLY TARA’
AT PASUNS
BREEDER: HELENA PIKE & DONNA BRADLEY
OWNER: HELENA PIKE & CHELSEA PIKE &
DONNA BRADLEY

MACH4 ROAD’S END HOCUS FOCUS MXC
MJC OF T2B (D)
BY TIGER MAN VOM CAVALIERCHEN X
ROAD’S END XTRA COCO
BREEDER: ANTJE KROMBERG DUNMIRE
OWNER: MS. BRENDA B KAUTZ

AGILITY FAST EXCELLENT

RUNWAY’S-N- AZURESTAR’S EVER IN YOUR
FAVOR MX MXJ XF T2B TKI (D)
BY GCH CH DRACO RUNWAY TRIPLE
THREAT AT ADAUGEO X GCH CH EW’S
PRIMA DONNA
BREEDER: JULIA KING & ALEXA MOTEGA
OWNER: JENNIFER PANATTONI

MASTER BRONZE FAST

MERRYLEG'S PERFECT TIMING AX MXJ MJB
MFB T2B (D)
BY GCHS CH NAMASTE MISSION TO CIVILIZE
X CH SLEEPY CREEK SAILOR MAN’S IMAGE
CD BN CGC
BREEDER: MARY FRISCH & MIKE FRISCH
OWNER: MS. B.A. BREERE & MARY FRISCH &
MIKE FRISCH
MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION

MACH AERILEE’S SPARKLING CHIME MXB MJB (B)
BY CH LIVEWIRE-ETS LEWD’N LASCIVIOUS
NAJ SWNE SWA SIAE SBAE SCE SHDN X CH
MACH AERILEE’S SPARKLING TREASURE MXB
MJS T2B
BREEDER: MRS. JULIE KAY CURRIER
OWNER: DANEKA HEDGES

MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 2

MACH2 DOMINO’S INSURGENT OF WOLFCREEK MXS PAD MJG PJD MFB T2B2 CGC TKN (D)
BY CH DOMINO’S TOAST OF THE TOWN X CH DOMINO’S IN VOGUE
BREEDER: LEONA G DOMINO & LAURA TEMPERATO
OWNER: LESLIE A MYERS D.V.M.

MACH2 PASUN’S SEE U AT THE FINISH LINE MXS MJS (D)
BY CH DOMINO’S MOONLIGHT ESCAPADE RN NA AXJ X A NIGHTS HOLY TARA’ AT PASUNS
BREEDER: DONNA BRADLEY
OWNER: JESSE WESTOVER

MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 3

MACH3 STARSTRUCK I’VE GOT A SECRET MXG MJC NF T2B (B)
BY GCH CH ED-WAN IN THE HART OF DIXIE X GCH CH PARADISEWING’S DIVINE SECRET
BREEDER: ROSEMARIE WILLIAMSON & GEORGE WILLIAMSON
OWNER: GALE SESSA

MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 5

MACH5 LIVEWIRE-ETS EXCESSIVE FORCE MXS2 MJG2 XF T2B2 SWAE SWE SCEEE SHDAE SCM SEM SHDE (D)
BY NAC MACH7 LIVEWIRE ITS ALL GRAVY RA MXC2 MJC3 MXP MJP2 MJPB XF T2B SWAE SWM SCEE SEE EBEE SHDE X DUNDEE LIVEWIRE’S ETS MISS D’MEAN’R
BREEDER/OWNER: JULIE SANDOVAL & DANEEN FOX

PREFERRED AGILITY CHAMPION

PACH WINGSSONG AUTUMN SONG BN MXP5 MXPS MJPS PAX CGC TKN (B)
BY CH WINGSSONG ALYDAR X CH WINGSSONG WILD AT HEART
BREEDER: PAT JONES & CHRIS JONES
OWNER: VERA J NYBERG

PREFERRED AGILITY CHAMPION 2

GCH CH MACH3 PACH2 STARSTRUCK PREDICT MY FUTURE MXG MJG MXP5 MXPS MJPS PAX2 (B)
BY CH MACH5 STARSTRUCK MOONSHADOW CHINAK MXB2 PAD MJS2 PJD OF X GCH CH MACH3 STARSTRUCK REMEMBER MY NAME MXG MJC
BREEDER/OWNER: ANDREA SAMUELS

PREFERRED AGILITY EXCELLENT 2

GCH CH MACH3 PACH2 STARSTRUCK PREDICT MY FUTURE MXG MJG MXP5 MXPS MJPS PAX2 (B)
BY CH MACH5 STARSTRUCK MOONSHADOW CHINAK MXB2 PAD MJS2 PJD OF X GCH CH MACH3 STARSTRUCK REMEMBER MY NAME MXG MJC
BREEDER/OWNER: ANDREA SAMUELS
PACH WINGSSONG AUTUMN SONG BN
MXP5 MXPS MJP6 MJPS PAX2 CGC TKN (B)
BY CH WINGSSONG ALYDAR X CH
WINGSSONG WILD AT HEART
BREEDER: PAT JONES & CHRIS JONES
OWNER: VERA J NYBERG

TIME 2 BEAT 3

MACH2 DOMINO'S INSURGENT OF
WOLFCREEK MXS PAD MJG PJD MFB T2B3
CGC TKN (D)
BY CH DOMINO'S TOAST OF THE TOWN X CH
DOMINO'S IN VOGUE
BREEDER: LEONA G DOMINO & LAURA
TEMPERATO
OWNER: LESLIE A MYERS D.V.M.

AGILITY COURSE TEST 1

GCHS CH BREVETTE KISS ON THE CHIC
ACT1 (D)
BY CH BREVETTE STRAIGHT ON TO
MORNING X GCHB CH BREVETTE NO MORE
SECRETS
BREEDER: JOANNE YBABEN
OWNER: ANNE VOTH & JOANNE YBABEN &
STEVE SPEAR

GCH CH FLAMBEAU TOPFLITE JUST
WATCH ME ARKENO BN RN FDC ACT1
SWN SCA CGCA CGCU TKN ATT (D)
BY CH ARKENO WATCH CLOSELY NOW X
GCH CH FLAMBEAU'S CAMILLE OF TOPFLITE
BREEDER: KEITH MACALUSO & SANDRA L
SCHUMACHER
OWNER: JOLENE ROUDEBUSH & SANDRA L
SCHUMACHER & MARGARET ANN ZACHER &
KEITH MACALUSO

BCAT

PASUN'S LOONEE TUNES BCAT (D)
BY GCH CH PASUN'S FLICKER OF
MOONLIGHT X A NIGHTS HOLY TARA' AT
PASUNS
BREEDER: DONNA BRADLEY
OWNER: COOKIE NEE

PEPIN BCAT (D)
BY JRA LEO OF TALLIS X TALLIS SIMPLY
STELLAR
BREEDER: VIDA ELLIS HUGHES & LAURIE
ADAMS
OWNER: BRENDA KAY BENSON

AGILITY COURSE TEST 2

CADGETS SOLAIRE VANITY FAIR ACT2 CGC
TKN (B)
BY GCH CH ZELICAON HONEY BEAR AMANTI
X ZELICAON NEXT TOP MODEL AT CADGETS
BREEDER: JUNE AUKERMAN & GAYLE KEY
OWNER: MARCIA J GREENWOOD

DCAT

CARTER B'NEATH HIS DREAMING TREE
DCAT TKN (D)
BY UNKNOWN X UNKNOWN
BREEDER: UNKNOWN
OWNER: TERRY TODESCO

AGILITY COURSE TEST 2

CHAMPAIGNE QUINTESSENTIAL TO
CADGETS ACT2 (B)
BY DELYTEFUL N FLINTERS TIMELESS
TREASURE X GCH CH CHAMPAIGNE LADY
ATHENA
BREEDER: CHERYL CLARK
OWNER: MARCIA GREENWOOD
DCAT

CH HART’S SMILEY SOLAR ECLIPSE DCAT (B)
BY CH HART’S LAST TANGO BEFORE THE ECLIPSE X CH HEISE’S HERE COMES THE SUN
BREEDER: BETH HAWTHORNE & MARY HELM
OWNER: MARY HELM & JERRY HELM

PLAYIN THE FIELD RN OA OAJ NF DCAT ACT2 CGC TKN (D)
BY HIGGINS LAROUX HARDIN X ALLISON HOLLOW FULL OF GRACE
BREEDER: AMY HARDIN
OWNER: NANCY J MCCLURE

AGILITY COURSE TEST 2

TIPPECANOE FINN’S TUCKER ACT2 (D)
BY SILVERMORNING’S NEVER ENDING STORY X TIPPECANOE DOUX LYDIA
BREEDER: LORI ANGEL-LYDIA
OWNER: CAROLE J SHARP

FCAT3

GUERIN ON TO VICTORY RN FDC FCAT3 TKA (D)
BY GCH CH GUERIN FINDERS KEEPERS X CH PETITCHIEN’S HOLLY GOODHEAD
BREEDER: JANE A SIRKOCH & JOHN B SIRKOCH
OWNER: SHAWNA L KOCIK

COURSING ABILITY

GCH CH MACH2 NAMASTE LITTLE LION MAN RA MXS MJS CA (D)
BY GCHB CH SILJANS DISNEY JR X CH ZELICAON JO-JO
BREEDER: LORELEI L BAYLESS & CHRISTINE M SMITH & MR. FORREST G JOHNSON & DANIEL BAYLESS
OWNER: LORI LIPKIN

SCENT WORK HANDLER DISCRIMINATION NOVICE

PATUXENT’S SHIVER ME TIMBERS CDX BN RE AX AXJ XF SWN SCA SIA SBA SHDN (D)
BY CH PATUXENT’S LE PETITE PRINCE X CH PATUXENT’S TOUTE SUITE
BREEDER: LETTY McNULTY
OWNER: KELLY ARMSTRONG

SPOTLIGHT VIENNA TRI SYMPHONY PH CD PCD BN RA AX AXJ XF CA DCAT SWN SINE SHDN CGCA CGCU TKP (B)
BY CH TUINLUV’S FLAUNT IT MARKENHAUS X GCH CH SPOTLIGHT LONDON TRI SYMPHONY
BREEDER: KIM BARBOLINI
OWNER: MELANIE Harriman

SUNMEAD’S AUBURN DUCHESS CDX PCD BN GN RAE2 MX MXJ MJB NJP NF BCAT SWN SCA SHDN CGCA CGCU TKP (B)
BY CH QUEEN BLESS JP IMPERIAL RULER X SAPHHIRE BABOCKA ADMIRAL
BREEDER: SUSAN FOGLE
OWNER: MELANIE HARRIMAN
SCENT WORK CONTAINER NOVICE

SPOTLIGHT RUN FOR THE ROSES RN SCN (D)
BY CH SPOTLIGHT BLACK BEAUTY X GCH CH SPOTLIGHT LONDON TRI SYMPHONY
BREEDER: KIM BARBOLINI
OWNER: LOVANNE A HORSMAN

CH STARLINE N MARRICS LOST PARABATI V SHADA SWN SIA (D)
BY CH CONNECTION SILJANS PAINTED MOON X GCHB CH MARRICS DECADENT DELIGHT
BREEDER: GRACE STEWART & MARCY WYRENS
OWNER: SHARON L PARKER & DAVID E PARKER & GRACE STEWART

SCENT WORK EXTERIOR NOVICE

GALA'S FLYING SOLO SWN (D)
BY CH ROZAMIE STARSNSTRIPES X GALA'S LET'S GET THIS PARTY STARTED
BREEDER/OWNER: ELLEN COLLINS & DIANNE JOHNSON

SCENT WORK BURIED NOVICE

CH STARLINE N MARRICS LOST PARABATI V SHADA SWN SIA (D)
BY CH CONNECTION SILJANS PAINTED MOON X GCHB CH MARRICS DECADENT DELIGHT
BREEDER: GRACE STEWART & MARCY WYRENS
OWNER: SHARON L PARKER & DAVID E PARKER & GRACE STEWART

SCENT WORK NOVICE

GALA'S FLYING SOLO SWN (D)
BY CH ROZAMIE STARSNSTRIPES X GALA'S LET'S GET THIS PARTY STARTED
BREEDER/OWNER: ELLEN COLLINS & DIANNE JOHNSON

SCENT WORK INTERIOR NOVICE ELITE

SPOTLIGHT VIENNA TRI SYMPHONY PH CD PCD BN RA AX AXJ XF CA DCAT SWN SINE SHDN CGCA CGCU TKP (B)
BY CH TUINLUV'S FLAUNT IT MARKENHAUS X GCH CH SPOTLIGHT LONDON TRI SYMPHONY
BREEDER: KIM BARBOLINI
OWNER: MELANIE HARRIMAN

SCENT WORK CONTAINER ADVANCED

MAGIC JESTERZ KLOWNIN AROUND DA TOWN SCA SIN SHDN (D)
BY JIMJAC'S THUNDERSTORM X DELILAH DA WIND-UP TOY
BREEDER/OWNER: MRS. NANCY C JUDA & MR. BURTON JUDA

SUNMEAD'S AUBURN DUCHESS CDX PCD BN GN RAE2 MX MXJ MJB NJP NF BCAT SWN SCA SHDN CGCA CGCU TKP (B)
BY CH QUEEN BLESS JP IMPERIAL RULER X SAPPHIRE BABOCKA ADMIRAL
BREEDER: SUSAN FOGLE
OWNER: MELANIE HARRIMAN
### SCENT WORK INTERIOR ADVANCED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breeder/Owner</th>
<th>Title(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>CH STARLINE N MARRICS LOST PARABATI</strong>&lt;br&gt;By CH CONNECTION SILJANS PAINTED&lt;br&gt;Moon X GCHB CH MARRICS DECADENT DELIGHT&lt;br&gt;BREEDER: GRACE STEWART &amp; MARCY WYRENS&lt;br&gt;OWNER: SHARON L PARKER &amp; DAVID E PARKER &amp; GRACE STEWART</td>
<td>SCN SEN (D)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CH FIREFLY’S MILES TO GO FOR LOVE RI NA NAJ CGC (D)</strong>&lt;br&gt;By GCH CH RIESA’S XTRA MILE TO GO BCAT&lt;br&gt;X CH MARQUIS COURT’S ALL DRESSED UP AT FIREFLY’S&lt;br&gt;BREEDER: CHRISTINE HUTCHINSON&lt;br&gt;OWNER: CAMILLE WEBER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FIREFLY’S STEEL MAGNOLIA CGC (B)</strong>&lt;br&gt;By GCH CH RIESA’S XTRA MILE TO GO BCAT&lt;br&gt;X FIREFLY’S SCARLETT SAGE&lt;br&gt;BREEDER: CHRISTINE HUTCHINSON&lt;br&gt;OWNER: CAMILLE WEBER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CANINE GOOD CITIZEN</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>4 PAWS COURAGE TO LOVE CGC (B)</strong>&lt;br&gt;By KALISSE 4 PAWS FIRST CLASS ACT X&lt;br&gt;KENMAR II 4 PAWS DROPS OF DIVINE DIVA&lt;br&gt;BREEDER/OWNER: KAREN SHIRK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GCH CH CASABELLA’S SET THE WORLD ON FIRE RN CGC TKA (D)</strong>&lt;br&gt;By GCH CH CASABELLAS GREAT EXPECTATIONS BY DAK RI ACT2 CGCA TKA&lt;br&gt;X CH CASABELLA’S GIRLS GOT TUDE BY SKIES RN CGCA TKN&lt;br&gt;BREEDER: CAROL R. LAUREN-SCHMIDT &amp; HAROLD SCHMIDT&lt;br&gt;OWNER: CAROL R LAUREN-SCHMIDT &amp; ELIZABETH SHONTS &amp; LAUREN SODERBERG &amp; MATHEW KIMMES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GCH CH MARRICS JUST BY CHANCE CGC (D)</strong>&lt;br&gt;By GCH CH LORAC ALFA TOP OF THE MARK&lt;br&gt;X MARRICS JUST TO SEE YOU SMILE&lt;br&gt;BREEDER: MARCY WYRENS&lt;br&gt;OWNER: DOUG EICHER &amp; MARCY WYRENS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ROYAL T I CHOOSE YOU PIKACHU CGC TKI (D)</strong>&lt;br&gt;By GCH CH DELYTEFUL N FLINTERS CASCADE GOLD X DUTCHESS LACY DAN DIE&lt;br&gt;BREEDER: ANTHONY E KUPSICK&lt;br&gt;OWNER: KELLY FAIR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SP BOZLINSKI’S BAILEY GIRL CGC (B)</strong>&lt;br&gt;By CH PAPIRUNNERS CHEESECAKE X SPECIALTY KENDLE’S UPTOWN GIRL&lt;br&gt;BREEDER: MELISSA NEID&lt;br&gt;OWNER: SHARON BOZLINSKI &amp; THOMAS BOZLINSKI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CHARISMA’S ALLURE DN CGC (D)

**By CHARISMA SIMPLY THE BEST YET X GCH CH CHARISMA’S D’VINE SLEEPING BEAUTY**

BREEDER: ROMA TESCH

OWNER: ELIZABETH V DEVIN & CEDRIC E DEVIN JR.

### COQUINA’S EDDIE EARL OF ESSEX CGC (D)

**By GCHS CH COQUINA’S YIPPEE KI YAY TKN X GCHB CH COQUINA’S BEVERLEE**

BREEDER: MISS ARLENE A CZECH & SHERRI-ANNE KOVACH & MARY JO KORPI

OWNER: ARLENE A CZECH & MARY JO KORPI
THREE THISTLES JOY ON BROADWAY CGC (B)
BY DAKOTAH'S MAJICAL NEW YORK GROOVE X DAKOTAH'S MAJICAL SECRET TRIPP TO NORTHLAND
BREEDER: PENELope ROBERTS & DARCY AHLERS
OWNER: MS. MARY DOYLE

VALERIES HYSERS FIRST NOELLE CGC (B)
BY VALERIES BISHOP WATCHING OVER US LOVE SHETEALIA X VALERIES 'THERESA OF CALCUTTA' SERVICE TO OTHERS
BREEDER: VALERIE TIBBETTS
OWNER: DONNA HYSER

ADVANCED CANINE GOOD CITIZEN

CH AILEBELLE'S MIA MON CH,RI CGCA TKN (B)
BY ZELICAON THEODORE BERENSTAIN X ZELICAON KOSHA KATRINA KRICKET
BREEDER: CANDACE S ROBERTS
OWNER: ALLISON ROSE BACELLI

HYSER'S BLAZE OF GLORY BN RN CGCA CGCU TKN (D)
BY CH MARQUIS HOW TO TRAIN YOUR DRAGON X CH MARQUIS BY ROYAL DEGREE
BREEDER: PAULA RAY & KEVIN M RAY
OWNER: DONNA K HYSER

CANINE GOOD CITIZEN URBAN

HYSER'S BLAZE OF GLORY BN RN CGCA CGCU TKN (D)
BY CH MARQUIS HOW TO TRAIN YOUR DRAGON X CH MARQUIS BY ROYAL DEGREE
BREEDER: PAULA RAY & KEVIN M RAY
OWNER: DONNA K HYSER

TRICK DOG NOVICE

CADGETS ROYAL MOTION TKN (B)
BY GCH CH LORAC ADFAM BODACIOUS BOY TOY X GCHB CH CADGETS SASSY CLASSY CHASSIS
BREEDER/OWNER: GAYLE KEY

GCHS CH COQUINA'S YIPPEE KI YAY TKN (D)
BY GCHS CH QUEEN BLESS JP MR. FUJI CD BN RI CGC X CH COQUINA'S M AND M
BREEDER/OWNER: MISS ARLENE A CZECH & SHERRI-ANNE KOVACH & MARY JO KORPI

FIREFLY'S TOKEN OF DEFIANCE TKN (D)
BY GCH CH RIESA'S XTRA MILE TO GO BCAT X FIREFLY'S SCARLETT SAGE
BREEDER: CHRISTINE HUTCHINSON
OWNER: SUSAN L PLAISS & CHRISTINE HUTCHINSON

CH LADYMAGIC TOPFLITE WINDCATCHER RN TKN (D)
BY GCHS CH VALIFYRE FRESSPIRIT ICY SPARKS X GCH CH LADYMAGIC ARKENO FASHIONISTA
BREEDER/OWNER: MARGARET A ZACHER & SANDRA L SCHUMACHER

PUPPELINA LILY ROSE TKN (B)
BY CH AKAI'S JOY TO THE WORLD X AKAI SERNA-STEDT TRIP TO PARIS
BREEDER: MARION FORD
OWNER: SARINA AMES

SALATINO CARNAVAL AU LEBLON TKN (D)
BY SALATINO MON AVENIR SERA POUR LES BIS X SALATINO SOIS BELLE ET TAIS-TOI
BREEDER: CLAUDIO GORNATI & ROCHESTER OLIVEIRA
OWNER: MARLA CAPOZZI & MICHAEL CAPOZZI & ROCHESTER OLIVEIRA
THREE THISTLES JOY ON BROADWAY CGC TKN (B)
BY DAKOTAH’S MAJICAL NEW YORK GROOVE X DAKOTAH’S MAJICAL SECRET TRIPP TO NORTHLAND
BREEDER: PENELOPE ROBERTS & DARCY AHLERS
OWNER: MS. MARY DOYLE

TRICK DOG INTERMEDIATE

CH LADYMAGIC TOPFLITE WINDCATCHER RN TKI (D)
BY GCHS CH VALIFYRE FREESPIRIT ICY SPARKS X GCH CH LADYMAGIC ARKENO FASHIONISTA
BREEDER/OWNER: MARGARET A ZACHER & SANDRA L SCHUMACHER

SHERJAK’S REEPICHEEP SAILS EAST TKI (D)
BY CH HOUM TET A TET MAESTRO X SHERJAK’S JAMAICAN ME CRAZY
BREEDER: SHERRIE PUZAK & JAMES E PUZAK
OWNER: JENNIFER WELLS

TRICK DOG ADVANCED

CH LADYMAGIC TOPFLITE WINDCATCHER RN TKA (D)
BY GCHS CH VALIFYRE FREESPIRIT ICY SPARKS X GCH CH LADYMAGIC ARKENO FASHIONISTA
BREEDER/OWNER: MARGARET A ZACHER & SANDRA L SCHUMACHER

SHERJAK’S REEPICHEEP SAILS EAST TKA (D)
BY CH HOUM TET A TET MAESTRO X SHERJAK’S JAMAICAN ME CRAZY
BREEDER: SHERRIE PUZAK & JAMES E PUZAK
OWNER: JENNIFER WELLS

TRICK DOG PERFORMER

CH LADYMAGIC TOPFLITE WINDCATCHER RN TKP (D)
BY GCHS CH VALIFYRE FREESPIRIT ICY SPARKS X GCH CH LADYMAGIC ARKENO FASHIONISTA
BREEDER/OWNER: MARGARET A ZACHER & SANDRA L SCHUMACHER

ROXANNE III TKP (B)
BY DEANNA’S THE PINES STARS AND STRIPES X CADAGA XENIA
BREEDER: JOHN OULTON & DEANNA CLARK
OWNER: MRS. NANCY L CARTER

SHERJAK’S REEPICHEEP SAILS EAST TKP (D)
BY CH HOUM TET A TET MAESTRO X SHERJAK’S JAMAICAN ME CRAZY
BREEDER: SHERRIE PUZAK & JAMES E PUZAK
OWNER: JENNIFER WELLS

TRICK DOG ELITE PERFORMER

CH SHERJAK’S REEPICHEEP SAILS EAST TKE (D)
BY CH HOUM TET A TET MAESTRO X SHERJAK’S JAMAICAN ME CRAZY
BREEDER: SHERRIE PUZAK & JAMES E PUZAK
OWNER: JENNIFER WELLS

BARN HUNT CHAMPION

MACH2 DENZEL CLOWNING AROUND CD PCD BN RE FDC MXG MJC MXF T2B2 SWE SCNE SHDE RATCH CZ8B CGCA CG (D)
BY CH DENZEL TOMFOOLERY X DENZEL COME SAIL AWAY
BREEDER: TRACY BURDICK
OWNER: REGINA EDWARDS CRAZY 85 SILVER
**MACH2 DENZEL CLOWNING AROUND CD**  
PCD BN RE FDC MXG MJC MXF T2B2 SWE  
SCNE SHDE RATCH CZBS CGCA CG (D)  
BY CH DENZEL TOMFOOLERY X DENZEL COME SAIL AWAY  
BREEDER: TRACY BURDICK  
OWNER: REGINA EDWARDS

**DOCK NOVICE**

**CHARISMA'S ALLURE DN (D)**  
BY CHARISMA SIMPLY THE BEST YET X GCH CH CHARISMA'S D'VINE SLEEPING BEAUTY  
BREEDER: ROMA TESCH  
OWNER: ELIZABETH V DEVIN & CEDRIC E DEVIN JR.